OFFICERS
Chair
Richard J. Holland '96
Vice Chair
Mary J. Newburn '97
Treasurer
Maria Carreras Kourepenos '85
Assistant Treasurer
Juan E. Goytia '00
Director
Alexandra H. Day '02

STAFF LIAISON
Livia Wong McCarthy h74 h86 hA4P
Director, Alumni Council Operations

STANDING COMMITTEES
Alumni Communications and Technology
Jessica Ashlee Davidoff '04, chair
Rishi S. Jaitly '04, vice chair
Class Affairs
John R. Nealon '77, chair
Courtney Coleman Everson '03, vice chair
Planning and Review
Richard J. Holland '96, chair
Princetoniana
Frank E. Derby '84, chair
Jean S. Hendry *80, vice chair
Princeton Schools
Bradley S. Saft '00, chair
Mokyou Hyun '97, vice chair
Regional Associations
Robert I. Wolk '91, chair
Dean N. Menegas '83, vice chair
Reunions
Jacqueline Thomas Foster '09, chair
Elizabeth S. (Liz) Irwin '04, vice chair

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Committee on Awards for Service to Princeton
Donna Cain '93, chair (2021)
Committee to Nominate Alumni Trustees
Monica Moore Thompson '89, chair (2021)
Committee on Nominations
Christopher D. Long '97, chair (2021)

AD HOC COMMITTEE
Committee on Recent Alumni Relations
Brandon L. McGhee '18, co-chair
Sarah Jane Adams '13, co-chair
Committee on International Alumni Engagement
Beverly A. Randez '94, chair (2021)

ELECTED CLASS OFFICERS
Stephanie Anderson '74 (2021)
Katherine C. (Kate) Bellin '02 (2021)
Bryant R. Blount '08 (2022)
Sandra L. Tsang Cohen '89 (2022)
Andrew N. Lewis '12 (2021)
Zhan Okuda-Lim '15 (2021)
Ted M. Stephens '95 (2022)
Melissa A. Zdrodowski '94 (2022)

ELECTED REGIONAL ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
Christina Goeltz Clarke '97 (2022)
Jacqueline F. (Jackie) Cremos '14 (2021)
Gail Tirone Finley '83 (2022)
Roy D. (Trey) Farmer III '93 (2021)
Javier Hernandez '09 (2021)
Suzanne M. Morrison '89 (2021)
Haley Rae Pearce '11 (2022)
Edward J. Rogers '87 (2022)
John C. Shipley '91 (2022)
Beth E. Stahlman '89 (2021)

APPOINTED MEMBERS AT LARGE
Itohowo E. (Ita) Ekpoudom '03 (2021)
Michael S. Fletcher II '03 (2022)
Stephanie Blackburn Freeth '97 (2021)
Adam E. Lichtenstein '95 *10 (2021)
Elena M. Martinez '11 (2022)
Anthony John Strahs Pappenfus '13 (2022)
Joshua M. Rafner '77 (2022)
Janelle N. Richards '00 (2021)
Kevin A. Wong '05 (2022)
Beth-Sarah E. Wright '95 (2021)
THE ALUMNI COUNCIL 2020-2021

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Term expiration date is in parentheses where appropriate.
(Revised 9.9.2020)

ELECTED FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES
Molly Greene *89 *93 (2021)
Thomas William Hare '75 (2022)

PRESIDENTS OF AFFILIATED GROUPS
Asian American Alumni Association
Nancy H. Lin '77, co-chair
Douglas Jin Chin '83, co-chair
Association of Black Princeton Alumni
Eric Plummer, Jr. '10, president
FFR/Princeton BTGALA
Howard A. Rosen '80, president
Association of Latino Princeton Alumni
Margaret M.B. Sena *17, president

PRINCETON PRIZE IN RACE RELATIONS
Arati K. Johnston '84, chair
Steven D. Marcus '10, vice chair

ASSOCIATION OF PRINCETON GRADUATE ALUMNI PRESIDENT AND REPRESENTATIVES
Amelia E. Brown *08, president (2023)
Linda S. Goldberg *88, vice president (2023)
David Fritz *12, treasurer (2022)
Laurence Latimer *01 (2022)
Ann Marie T. Russell *12 (2022)
Carl Westphal *13 (2021)

SPECIAL ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVES
COUNCIL OF THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY (CPUC)
Hope R. Blackburn '81 (2022)
Dina Taylor Brewer '88 (2022)
Sophie Schindler Glovier '87 (2021)
Isabel L. Kasdin '14 (2021)

PAW BOARD (elected alumni representatives)
Naomi Nix '10 (2022)
Nancy Cordes *99 (2022)
Marc F. Fisher '80 (2021)
Daniel R. Fuchs '91 (2021)
Andrew Madden '92 (2023)
Jessica Stahl '06 (2022)

SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE
Jennifer A. Daniels '93, chair

WOODROW WILSON AWARD COMMITTEE
Richard J. Holland '96, chair

MADISON MEDALIST AWARD COMMITTEE
Amelia Brown *08

MEMBERS EX OFFICIO
Annual Giving Committee
Christopher E. Olofson '92, chair
Graduate Interclub Council
Robert H. (Hap) Cooper '82, chair
PAW Board
Marc F. Fisher '80, board chair
Senior Class President
Emma D. Parish '21 (2021)
Graduate Student Representative
Karina M. Alventosa gs (civil & env. eng.) (2021)
PWN Advisory Council
Susan Katzmann Horner '86, chair

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE GUESTS
Trustee Committee on Advancement
TBD
Center for Career Development Advisory Council
Colette Johnson *18
Princeton Club of New York
Richard Block '73, president
Princeton Varsity Club
Janet Morrison Clarke '75

LIFE MEMBERS
Dorothy L. Bedford '78
Jennifer A. Daniels '93
Diane deCordova '83
Brent L. Henry '69
Linda Francis Knights '77
W. Scott Magargee III '62
Robert C. McCarterney '56
Margaret Moore Miller '80
Luther T. Munford '71
Nancy J. Newman '78
James C. Parham Jr. '52
Clyde E. Rankin III '72
Richard O. Scribner '58
Joseph L. Serafini '64
Harold T. Shapiro *64
Anne C. Sherrerd *87 h52
David C. Siegfried '64
Charles L. Taggart '51
M. Kathryn Taylor '74
Shirley M. Tilghman P03
Henry Von Kohorn '66 h*12
Jeffrey N. Wieser '74
Daniel N. White '65
Wesley Wright Jr. '51